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Time Setting/Operation B
If you have just set the date on your Vestal Watch, lightly tug on your
watch’s crown until it lands in position (3). Turn crown either
clockwise or counter clockwise to set desired time.

Date Setting/Operation A
If you have just purchased your Vestal Watch, your watch’s crown should
be seated in position (1). Lightly tug on the crown until seated in position
(2). Rotate crown counter clockwise until your desired date is achieved.

Closing Crown
When operations A and B are complete, push crown inward to its
original position (1).

Time Setting/Operation B
If you have just set the date on your Vestal Watch, lightly tug on your
watch’s crown until it lands in position (3). Turn crown either clockwise or
counter clockwise to set desired time.
Closing Crown
When operations A and B are complete, push crown inward to its original
position (1).
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Date Setting/Operation A
If you have just purchased your Vestal Watch, your watch’s crown should be
seated in position (1). Turn crown counter clockwise until it spins freely and
lands in position (2). Once the crown is in position (2), lightly tug on the
crown until seated in position (3). Turn crown counter clockwise until your
desired date is achieved.
Time Setting/Operation B
If you have just set the date on your Vestal Watch, lightly tug on your watch’s
crown until it lands in position (4). Turn crown either clockwise or counter
clockwise to set desired time.
Closing Crown
Assuming you’ve just completed operations A and B, you’ll want to return
your watch’s crown to its original position. Place crown between your index
finger and thumb. Push crown inward toward its original position (1). While
still pushing crown inward, rotate in a clockwise direction. In about 3 to 4
turns your watch’s crown will seat itself in its original position.

BATTERY REPLACEMENT
In most cases, if you watch stops then it is time for battery replacement.
Contact a certified watch repair specialist to have them install a new battery.
Always request the watch repair specialist to lubricate and reseal caseback
and crown to ensure original water resistance is maintained.

WHAT WATER RESISTANCE ACTUALLY MEANS
A quick reference guide to help you understand the water resistance ratings
for watches and the various activities you can expose your watch to without
water damage is below. Watches, no matter what the water resistance is,
should not be worn in any hot tub, hot shower, sauna or steam room.
3 ATM = Splash Resistant
Suitable for a light rain or drizzle.
5 ATM = Water Resistant
Suitable for a rain, water balloon fight, or wading in a pool.
10 ATM =Water Sports Worthy
Suitable for swimming, surfing, diving up to 100 meters.
30 ATM=Submarine Worthy
Suitable for extreme depths of up to 300 meters.

WARRANTY
Your VESTAL limited warranty covers defects in materials and workmanship
for a period of three years from the date of purchase. The warranty does not
cover the watch case, battery, strap, bracelet, crystal and crown. Damage
resulting from improper use, accidents, and normal wear and tear is not
covered. Water damage is not covered unless the watch is marked 10 atm
water resistant. VESTAL's warranty is void if the product is disassembled in
any manner by any party other than a certified watch repair professional.
If you live in North America and the watch is defective, please call (949)
631-7036 or email warranty@vestalwatch.com for a Return Authorization
(RA) number. Watches sent back to us without a Return Authorization (RA)
number will not receive service and will be shipped back at owner’s expense.
RETURN ADDRESS: Vestal Watch
ATTN: RA # __________
730 West 17th Street
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
CARING FOR YOUR WATCH BAND
If your watch band is made of leather, try to avoid getting it wet. Water will
ruin the leather. In the event that the leather band needs to be replaced,
VESTAL has a limited supply of replacements that can be sold back to you.
To keep the integrity of the exclusive design of your Vestal watch, we do not
switch bands on watches for other material types or colors. If your VESTAL
watch is equipped with a stainless steel band and it has been exposed to salt
water, rinse band in fresh water soon after exposure.

